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Trill accept our thanks for
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.. e;fed from the State Supcrinfend-
"”e h‘”

CcmDion School Pentuyl-
,

; -
••

,r ISS6
c ojj Water made from tlio choicest

“

,^ tlr nulling at Roy’s Soda Fonnitaia.
E 3 smithhaB opened anewMillinery

'^s, 1 f(tr Harding's Store. Seendvertise-;hzr~“c

of Tioga intend holding a Straw-

■ ;a\ os the 4th, the proceeds of which is to

■ ito tarnishing the new school houseIn that

"U: (i Beach of Knoxville has left nt this
of writing ink of his manufacture. Wo

'ItJ it and find it to be an excellent article.—

sale in town.

to Mrs. Ruckman fot & copy
Anneal Catalogue of the Huntsville (Ala.)

e College, and a programme of the Anniversary
From the examination we hove given the

should judge the institution to be in a

condition as regards numbers in attendance,
■)V« model in its management, Mrs. Rack.
,toM name appears in the catalogue as Head

is now on a visit at her home in this place.

GotmEsroSDENTS.—Jerubbaal Jenks will find
jmanicatioa in another colmnn, and wo hope

j, will consent before he “goes hence" to favor
... more of his original views of Welisboro and
giants. Wc donot agree with him entirely in
iaate of the qualities of our girls; bat as our .
, flre open to the dicussion of all topics in
ue community has an interest, we hope that

constitute themselves their own defenders.
-;it I would wish for," is accepted.

fTTeVe grown tired saying “no" in answer to
..3ir T, if those flowers have come In yet? Not
fe 're tired of talking, but that we don't like
*-m fact, have an especial aversion to them,
•jn’t like to hear them mentioned. We very

made tb© request in our last issue, but
i?«ofld thought have concluded that we don't
c v If however any one should be very anxious
ao« something “flagrant” wo would say that av «f mint and tansy, if brought in before the

will be thankfully received.

.finrelish the following which we find in last
for wo havo “been there/ 1 The joke

r case will only be apparent to those who under-
< ;;jj our face (our in this instance means only
nj,i offers about as much resistance to a keen
ptas a bar of soap would to a hot handsaw :

■ ;r, the barber, tells a good story occasionally
,j is not unfrcquontly the scene of healthful
-est. On entering it, recently, we found him

M the wants of our neighbor of the “Ay»«o-
-ui ffe accordingly adjusted ourself in tbo other
;k slaved for the first time by a “jour," who

y*:imported during our absence. As be drew
u rorerour checks, (albeit they orenot so smooth
u they were years agonc.) we exhibited symptoms
ircc, at which he stepped back, and asked,
:*:an yc rir?" “JJpon this hint,” to use the
lire *-f f'thcilo, Colo ■ “spake," and w© give his

; <i"c-uw\aUy in hia own words, believing tbat
• aiers cannot fail to see where the laugh comes
-'VhcQ I was an apprentice," said Colo, “the

to shave a dead man. He did not
and told a fellow hpprfintice of mine that if

:: I would go and share thecoop9d,we mighthave
•it. Accordingly we started, agreeing, while on
nr, ilat I should use the brush, and
:*ra:or. Iliad done my pan of the work, and
-spanion had just commenced hie, when,at some
-re of a dull razor, he stepped -suddenly back,
•paired, “Razor hurt ye, shr ?” • *

Ml the enthusiasm of the ‘ertftity
hm present appearances culminate at Tioga, and
tibe extensive preparations now being madeby
:’.*cns of that enterprising village they doubtless
sarrotrd. Tijc Committe ofArrangements liaVe
!. snerr bill, nith a different order of exercises
iwC one published in our columns,butas we have
-x.vtd a cop3* cannot giya the particulars, but

addition to the attractions before pre*-
people of Corning (some of them) have

*il)celebrate with them, and the Corning Band,
2.id-ier and Fire Companies, together with

-■-i'aci Fantastical'-, have promised tobe in at-
doubt they will have a long-to-be-

~-.m iliac; but we poor unfortunates who are
I 4 ti to *tay at home will be none the better for
-* E:!: ‘flat! some other means of airing our pat-
-- Ye have heard of no decided steps being ta-
yh‘. Utdo not doubt that something will be
- me fwlluwing programme will probably be the

ringing of bells—for breakfast.
' - and strangers will march to tbo hotels.
■hldnnk.
■’ v-‘ jßri l salute of thirteen fire crackers.
•Sri 0 f pea-nuts and lemonade at the dif-
''■"Mrics.

:nncr—at home; after which citizens will
their independence, and speak for

-i-eashc jaleof cheese and gingerbread to small
T the country.

hy the Six-7ioni Band,

jranddisplay 0f Fireworks on the Green. Two
' cf bugs will be procured for the oc-

*hole to conclude by a grand march of all who
- fiir respective homes.
• v transpire beyond this it will be
• in our next.

Adjoining Counties.
jn:u.-.ive clip the following items from the

;a,,. ) ad e- I^ea?urc-> la*t Monday,.of taking
°ur fnend Young, of the Tioga Agitator.

’ and SQ YP he has come to see his
'ifvhf? 0 rCSt ’ an(* improve bis health.—

U an? eDero et'lc editor, and bispaper has,
'“■Wn

°' l * n^uonco Right and Truth.
*aLV\?’7'^'c re oretto leant thatabout noon
'Ufifl’ lSon Ramroond, son of Mr. Giles G.
; ; j_ township, was drowned in his father’s

e on a small raft, and his
tf »sU?ft\get °ff and off raft*’ Ho
i*h T

s
,, , er Weut to dinner, we believe, sup.

't-i lit ~ > but missing him in a short time
t*;. ia j not find him. Mr. G. became
•;:j to.* V 1 bie family and neighbors, began a

aft ’ a^t<ir the waterall out of the
•vVjf ernoon, he was found, dead, standing in
■» wher« if' ** ,e Fater at all times being very

~e 'j*ls oun(l. He was small of his
li eighth year, flo was buried Snn-

•#««£«• says:
Ty*e^oll^ the other day 'with a. visitfrom
.t,r ’ the Democraticranks, the Hon.

so gallantly in the late
ircirp. Convention. The Judgerecov-

. ■ oia his recent injury. 6

K *i« . n ,

’ ® learn from the "Williamsport
the Sheriff of Lycoming

of nj" "■ an( t “bound over'* to appear at the
® for committing an as-

'Hi ha- v£,®P on the person of Mrs. Annie Bas-
b considered a model sheriff by his

’‘ft tie
ci “26ds of Smetbport have in com-

,;i'i ~0
p 6of the United State* resolved to

“°f Jnly- The ciliaa says;
madefor the celebra-

the J?“ch will inEnr<l a patriotic
“P'D slrM of ’76’ «“* will re-McKm!, ! 10!5 ’ “d make an epoch inbean to be alluded to with pride by

Ho doubt ot it; for we observe that onr friend
Nichols is,one of the orators of the day.
-

—Ann Eonsnnv—tOa,Sunday morn-
ing, about 2 o clock, the residence of Mr. Horen Tittle
was broken into, and before the family coaid appre-
hend or recognise the "parties, a small trunk or valiso
containing papers only valuable to Mr. Tittle, was ear-ned off. The scoundrels undoubtedly expected to findmoney, hut were disappointed.- . . .

P. S. Since writing the above, we learn that a watchwas stolen on Monday from Mr. Tittle’s house in day-light. A report has also reached us that Sir. Tittlewgs shpt.atyesterday...Jealousy ishinted at as thecatlsa.-; We hopemoasures will bo taken to Sting’-the
thieves and.rnffians to justice.—Bradford Aftneiv

Bradford.—The late burglaries in Troy, led to the
arrest of a young man named Norton, on suspicion ofbeing concerned, who'm’ado a confession,’ implicatingJohn and Patrick Driscoll, who were also arrested, one
at this place, and the other at Waverly. About the
same time, in a satchel belonging to a Colored barber
named A. T. Taylor, were found most of the articles
taken from Grant’s store. Taylor, wbo was absent,
was arrested on his return, and he also implicated thepersons already in custody, and also John H. Elwell
a mason, working at East Troy. In the trnnk of the
latter were found articles which were stolen from thestore of V. M. &H. F. Long, of Troy borongh. An
examination before Esquire Kendall, resulted in the
commitment-of John Driscoll, Elwell, and Taylor tothe county jail, and of P. Driscoll and Nortonas fugi-tives from justicefrom the State of New York, theyhaving esonped from the jail of Seneca county.

Wabrev.—Lamentable Accibest.—One of those
accidents which mate, men shudder, oconred in Ti-dionte, in this County, on Saturday last, Jnno 4th. Ayoung man named James ElliottMaQill,son of ArthurMaGill, one of onr county Commissioners, was, atabout 12 O’clock; shot dead in the bedroom of his pa-
rents. A youngerbrother had just told him that a
crane had lit in the river-near the house. He ran intothe room for the rifle, and in an instant, almost, itwas
discharged. Mrs. MaGill rushed in only to beholdher son weltering in blood, already dead. His father
soon came in, aud on examination found’that the ball
entered his mouth and came ont at the base of the
brain, passing through his hat rim behind, and enter-
ing the celling overhead. The presumption is that he
was blowing through the barrel to see if it was loaded,
having thrown the. hammer of the. cap lock back withhis foot, which Lad slipped off in his hurry, dischar-
ging the piece. The load was a light one, neither tear-ing- the back of tho nook nor hardly marking the,
Ups.— Warren Mail.

Custtjs:—TheLock Haven Watchman transfersonr leaderof May I2th to ita editorial columns. IVas it an oversight of
the compositor?—'J togaAgitator.

No sir, it wasa mistake of the editor,— Watchman.
We find the following anecdotes, copied from Har-

pers Magazine, in relation to some legal gentlemen in
Lock Haven*

The elder Judge Burnside presided in one of the
courts of Pennsylvania when the memorable case ofParsons vs. Parsons was on trial. James Petriken
Esq., was one of the counsel, assisted by James T.
Hale, Esq. Hale was speaking, and having made a
strong point, whioh the court ho said!that
he could sustain it by citation of cases from tbo books,
but he had left them at his office close by.

“Why did you notbring your books here?” asked
the Judge.

“Because I considered the point so plain as not to
need the support of other coses; but Xwill step over
and get the books."

As Mr. Hale left the house the Judge, in a pot, said,
“Tbat man reminds me of a carpenter who came to
work for mo, and lefthis tools at home. Tbo Court
has forgotten more law than tbat young man knows,”

“That,” said Mr. Petriken, “is just what we com-
plain of—that your Honor hpmfprgotlen too much.**

And so it proved; for the came with. Mr.
Hale, and they revealed the facrethat the memory of
the Court had been too short on/this point, if on no
other. [Hale has since been a able Judge, and is
now member of Congress elect.j*'

The case of Parsons vs. Parsons was brought by one
brother against another, for the purpose of breaking
their father's will, which cut off Abraham, the older
brother, without a cent, giving all the property to
Samuel, younger. 'This Samuel was a stout, broad
shouldered Pennsylvania farmer, well dressed and
portly, showing himself to be somebody; while Abra-
ham was a lank, lean, ill-favored man, with thin and
threadbare clothes in bad weather. Mr..Petriken, coun-
sel for poor Abraham asked a witness, “What is the
relative wealth of tho two brothers?”

Tho opposing lawyer jumped up and objected to the
question. “It was of no consequence who was richer
or who was poorer; it was a question of law/'

Fetriken saw that the question would not be allowed,
and calling out to his client, said, “Abraham, stand up
by the side of Samuel!”

Abraham planted his thin figure, in shabby clothes,
by the side of the corpulent, welldressedbrotber; and
Pctrikcn cried out to the jury, “Afoto compare the par-
Hee.r* The effect was instantaneous and complete,
and far better for Abraham than any evidence of wit-
nesses as to the amount of his property. The jury
gave him a verdict; and law or no law, he got half of
his father’s property.

-M-A-R-R-I-E-ID-
On the 20th of May, in Kelson, by M. H. Brooks,

SAMUEL L; SIMONS ’and PHEBE L. SIMONS,
both of WooclUull, Steuben Co. X, Y.

In Gaines, on the 20th inst.j at the house of Wm.
Watrous, hy tbo Rev. X. L. Reynolds, Mr. WALTER
E. MARSH and MUs MARION WATROUS.

[The absence of tbo editor, who gives his particular
attention to this department, must bo the only excuse
for the lack of some tender lines of thanks for the
box of cake which 'accompanied the above notice.—
However the happy couple will accept our best wishes
for their kind remembrance of the printers. May
their life be long and happy, and their ties ofaffection
continually increase.]

Special notices.
5000 Agents Wantgd—To sell three new and

unequalled inventions—wanted by every family. My
agents have cleared over $25,000 selling one of them.
Articles are light, cheap, easy to carry, and very tak-
ing. Several Diplomas, Silver Medal from American
Institute, N. T., and 4 patents have been granted mo
for them. One patent in England and one in France.
Put in 4 stamps, and ! will send you gratis, 80 pages
particulars of tbo best agency in the country,

EPHRAIM BROWN., Lowell Mass.

Great English Remedy.
Sin James Clause’s Celebrated Female Pills.—Prepared

rom a jirescrcption of Sir J. Clarice, M, 2X, Physician Ectra-
Ordinary to the Queen. —This well known medicine is no im
position, batasnrennd safe remedy for-Female Difficulties
and Obstructions, from any causes whatever; and although
a powerful remedy they contain nothing hurtfulin their con
dilution.

To Married Ladies it is peculiarly suited. It will in a
short time, bring on the monthly period with regularity.—
These Pills have never been known to fail where the direc-
tions on tlio 2d page ofthe pamphlet nro well observed.
. for full particulars get a pamphlet, free, of theagent.

N. B. —$1 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any authorized
agent, will lu&ure a bottle, containing over' 50 pills, by re-
turn mail.

For sale by John A. Roy, Wcllsboro; H. IX.Borden, Tioga;
C. W. Nesbitt, Mansfield; G. W. Miller, Lawrcncevllle; J. &
J. O. Parkharst, £lklsnd ; A. AJ. Dcnrman, Knoxville; and
Charles Goodspeed, Westfield. [Jan. 27,1869. ly.J

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR. CBSSSSUAN’S PILLS,

PREPARED nr CORNELIUS I. CUEESCXAX, M. D.
NEW YORK QTT.

The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the re-
sult of along and extensive practice. They are mild in their
operation, and certain in correcting all irregularities, I’ftiufal
Menstruations, removing all obstructions, whetherfrom
or otherwise, headache, pain in the side, palpitation of the
heart, disturbed sleep, which arise from interruption ofnature

TO MARRIED LADIES,
Dr Cheeseman’a Pills are invaluable, as they will bring on
the monthly periud with regularity. Ladies whohave been
disappointed in theuso of otherPills, can place the utmost
confidence in Dr. Cheeseman’s Pills doing all that they repre-
sent to do. NOTICE.

They shouldnot be used during Pregnancy, as a mis-car-
riago would certainly result therefrom.

Warranted purely vegetable, nnd free from anything inju
rious to life or health. Explicit directions, which should be
read, accompany each box. Price $l. Scat by mail on en
closing $1 ta the General Agent. Bold by one Druggist In
every town in the United States, R.VB:* HUTCHINGS,

General Agont for the United States,
165'ChambersStreet, Now York.

To whom all wholesale orders should bo addressed.
Sold byJohn A. Hoy Wcllsboro, Pa., and by Pratt A Hill

Owego, N.Y. [April 28,1869:10 -

KNIVES! SUITES! KNIVES I

POCKET, Pot, Pruning andBuddingKnives of iba
best American manufacture and warranted, at

June, 16, 1859. i'OLEYa-

"THE TIOG A' COUNTY AGI TAM.
Chewing Tobacco.

-AN-
IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENT.Inputting up ; • ]

TINE CUT CHEWING'TOBACCO,*
has-been adopted by Messrs. E. GOODWIN & BRO.,
of New York City.

Tobacco, of the teat quality,' is selected, neatly
wrapped in Tin Foil, and PaTent Pressed.

The great advantages of this over other brands con-
sist in thp of the packages, rendering itmore con-
vonient terry in the t>bckDt,;and by being PhesbkdSoi-ID iPkoeps Moist and FBEaa. and improves in
quality as it is used; while in other brands, as soon
as the package is opened the quality rapidly deterio-
rates—the tabacco growing dry—and littering the
pocket, to the great annoyance of the consumer. The
Dressing which the Fine Cat Tobacco undergoes in
the process of mazmfhcture, frees 'At from all grit or
impurities so objectionable in the use of Plug Tobacco.
Chewers will do well to give the Patent Pressed a trial
and judgefor themselves.

Forsale by H. Weatcott & Co., wHd receive it direct
from the Manufacturers. J 5. GOODWIN & BUO.,

Jane 9, Im. 207 & 200 Water st, New York.
Dr. Wlstar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry.
WHERE the above preparation la known, it is so well ea

tablished as an infallible Remedy for the care of
Goughs* Colds, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Bronchitis, Spit-
ting op Blood, Pain-inthe Breast,, Croup, Whooping Cocgh,and every form of PnlmonaryComplalnt, that itwere a work
of supererogation to apeak of its merits.

Discovered by a celebrated physician more than twenty
years since, ithas by the wonderful cures ithas effected beenconstantly appreciating In public favor, uhtil ita use and its
useand itsreputation arc alike universal; and it is now wellknown and cherished by all (and their “name is legion”) who
have been restored to health by its use na the Great Remedy
for all (be diseases which it professes to cure.

Sir James Clarke, physician to Queen Victoria, has given
it as his opinion that

CONSUMPTION CAN SECURED.
The whole history of this medicine fully confirms the opln

ion of that eminent man. Thousands can testify, and have
testified, that when all other remedies had failed, this had
completely cured; that when'the sufferer had well nigh des-
paired, this had afforded immediate, relief; that when the
physician had pronounced the disease Incurable, this has re-moved it entirely.

The virtues of this Balsam are alike applicable to cure a
slight cold ora Confirmed Consumption, and its power as a
safe, certain, speedy, pleasantand effectual remedy cannot bo
equalled.

■ftS* Caution! Purchase none unless it has the written
signature of ‘*l. Butts” on tho wrapper, as well as the punt-
ed name of tho proprietors.

Read the followitig■ Letter:
Gentlemen: Having used Hr. Wistaria Balsam of WildCherry in my practice with‘greatsuccess, I most cheerfully

recommend it to those afflicted withObstinate Corona, Colds,
or Asthma. ‘ (Signed,) If. G. MARTIN, M,D.

Mansfield,Tioga Co., Aug. 1858.
The following persons have also derived great benefit from

the use of the GREAT REMEDY: Wm. Lawrence, P. M.,
Bailey Creek; John Fox, P. M. Mnlnsburg; B.M. Bailey, the
wellknown temperance lecturer, and Thomas Jeriel a well

. known citixen of this county. . .
S.W FOWLE A* Co.*, Proprietors, Boston.

For sale by their Agents everywhere.
AGENTS.—John A. Roy, Wellsboro; C. W. Nesbitt, Mans-

field; D. S. Magee, Blossburg; J. 0. Albcck, Liberty; A
Humphrey, Tioga; Dr. A.Rollins, Jr., Mainsburg.

September 30,1558.

THE

EMPIRE STORE,
for-

JOHN H. BOWEN,
Has just been filled op with a complete and well se-
lected itock of

'

’ ‘

SPRING goods.
which ho is prepared to show to the public, and sell on
terms that eamiot be beat in this section of country
Everything the’ people'want cante found attfio Em-
pire, ' - - • ' :

For Beautiful:Dress .Goods, ;

For Beautiful Dress Goods, ' • '•-

For Beautiful Dress Goods,
For Beautiful'Dress Goods, * _

-
' Call at the EMPIRE STORE.

For an Assortment of White Goods, ;
For an Assortment of White Goode, ;
For an Assortment of White Goods,
Foran Assortment of White Goods,

Call at the EMPIRE STOR“E
For Domestic Good?,
For Domestic Goods,
For Domestic.Goods,';
For Domestic Goods,

Call at the EMPIRE STORE.
For Ready Made Clothing, ■ -

- •
ForReady Made Clothing)
For Ready Made Clothing, , .
ForReady Made Clothing, •

Call at the EMPIRE STORE,
For Hats and Caps, vFor Hats and Caps,
For Hats and Caps, ‘
For Hats and Caps,'

Call at the EMPIRE STORE.
For First Quality of Groceries, ,

~Ror First Quality of Groceries,
ForFirst-Quality of Groceries) - --

.For First-Quality of Groceries, •

Call at the EMPIRE STORE,
ForBoots and Shoes, Goiters, Ac.,
For Boots and Shoes, Gaiters, &c.tFor Boots and Shoes, Gaiters, &<o.,
ForBoots and Shoes, Gaiters, <fce., '

Call at Ute EMPIRE,STORE
For all kinds of Furnishing Goods, !
For all kinds of Furnishing Goods, ,
For all kinds of Furnishing Goods,' -.
For all kinds of Furnishing Goods, •

Cali at the EMPIRE STORE
For Crockery, Glass and Woodenware,
For, Crockery, Gloss and Woodenwar©,
For 'Crockefry', Glass and Woodenware, 1ForCrockery, OlassandWoodenware.,

Call at the EMPIRE STORE
For Hardware and Cutlery,
For Hardware and Cutlery,
For Hardware and Cutlery,
For Hardware and Cutlery,

Call at the EMPIRE STORE.
For Pork, Flour and Fish,
For Pork, Flour and Fish,
For Pork, Flour and Fish,
ForPork, Flour and Fish,

Call at the EMPIRE STORE.
For anything you want,
For anything yon want,
Foranything youwant.
For anything you want,

Call at
THE EMPIRE STORE.

Of JOHN R. BOWEN.
April 28, 1859.

MERCANTILE
ASSESSMENT AND. APPRAISEMENT,

.Tioga County for the year 1559.
bloss*. Keyes & Wells Mchdzel4 700

Ctow. Tax. sxauvjjT.
D. S.-Magee, Merchaa- iPorter Parkharst 34 700

dire, 12512 60 John Fox « 34 700
X.M.Bodine, “ 14 TOON Smith « 14 700
J. L. Evans fC 14 700 RK Erundage, Flour-
E. J.Eoaworth 14 700 iugMill
SI.ShuhJ, Groceries, 14 700Uroow -4,

. . .BROOKTIStD.
Jessee W. Dunbar,

—Merchandize, 14 7 00'.
Wm. Simmons, *• 14 7 00'.

• CBAEJLE3TOK.
Nelaon Whitney “ , 14 7 OOj

U 700

CHATHAM.
Sydnia Beach, “ 14 7 00;:
John Short, Groceries 14 7 00 iJames Wiley “ 14 7 00,

CLTiIBE-
J. 0. Thompson, Mer-

chandize “ 14 700
Beach & Rushmoro 14 7 00
Wm.O. Bristol “ 14 7 00
• COTIJJOTOS 8080.
Howea & Didama “ 14 ? 00
S. S-. Packard «• 14 7 00
Tbos. Putnam & Son 14 7 00.
Thos. Videan,Qroc’rs 14 7 00
Geo. P. Baker “ 14 7 00

COVTNOTOy.

Joseph Habblo, Floor-
ing Mill 14 700

DEEBFIELD.
Payne Joseph, Merch-

andize 14 7 00

Stanton & Geer, Mcbzl2 12 50
W.W* Ballard, " 12 12 50
John Hill, « 12 1250
>Jobnson ABenn, Qr0.14 700
W. O. Miller, DrUga &

\ Groceries, 14 700
|M. H. Danen, “ 14 7 00
jE.P.'WcIls,Fnrnlturel4 7.00

ParkhurstDrgsl4 7 00
'Joel Adams, Boots 4

Shoes, 14 7 00
Jas. Ford, TVr Mill, -14 7 00

LAWRENCE.
I Tubbs, Hansom A Co.,
I Merchandize, 14 700

MIDDLEDCUT
I Bennett ARandall,"
►IJ B Potter, u

toohn lledineton, “

lE. Sherwood, “

► V. B. Holiday, Gi-oc’i
KELSON.

TT. TTarner, Mclid’z. 14 7 00
• M. Seeley A Co. “147 00
L. Tyler, Groceries, 14 7 00

OSCEOLA.
IP. Crandall A Co.,

ilerchaifdtze, 13 10 00
) U» C. Bosworth* 14 700
) B. C. Staples, «147 00
Clark Kimball “ 14 700
B. 4 J. Tubbd, Flour-

ingMill, 14 7 00

BELKAB.
Gncrnsoy & Hastings 14 700
B.8. Packard “ 14 700

• 1* 700
14 700

1 U 700
‘ 7 00
’a fl 700

John Dickinson, Flour-
ing Mill> 14 7 00}

K7.jrr.AN-T> bobo.
J.A J. G.Farkharat, tioga.

—Merchandize, 13 1000 A A C G Humphrey,
J. Stoddard, “ 14 7 00| Flouring Mill 14 700
Samuel Dayenport, (Ed-watd Beit lt 14 700

—Homing Mill, 34 700 J M Wood, M’ch’dlzo 14 700
L. Davenport, Gr’crz, 14 7 OOtLewi*Daggett “ 14 700

GAixes. Baldwin, Lowell kCo 14 700
S. X.DilUngSjUchdze 14 700 PS Tuttle “ 14 700

jaoksok. WK Mitchell “ 14 700
Cba*.Tillinghast, Gro* (IlSJOhaaton “ 34 700

ccries, 14 7 OOJ) Stons, Clothing, 14 700
John Shirors “ 14 700 W THroll, Groceries, 14 700
Daggett & Sigsby, Sly A Alford “ 14 700

—Flouring Mill 14 700 H HBorden, Drugs, 14 700
•KNOXVUXE* j VXJ OS.

John Goodspccd, Mcr- .’John Irvin, M’cb’dzo 14 700
chandizo, 14 7 00; weli£Bobo.

A. AJ. Dearman," 14 700 C A J L Robinson,
J/onroeGold9mith&Col4 7 00', —Merchandize, 12 1260
Henry Seeley - “ 14 7 00Thomas Harden, “ 12 1260
L. D.Reynolds a 14 7 00IV A Hoe & Co. * 12 10 00
Victor Case “ 14 700 MBullard A Co., “ 13 1000
J.H. Stubbs " 14 7 OOJ R Bowen. * 12 12 50
Samuel May, Grocer’s 14 700 C 0 Osgood « 13 IuOO
Henry Hopkins “ 14 TOOChiariefl Hildreth,
J. Morgan, Flouring | ‘—Groceries, 14 700

Mill 14 700 Fan* & Parker,. « 14 700
IJBERTT. jCI» WIICOX “ 14 700

J.W. Childs, Merchan- A.Polle, Jewolrv, 14 700
dize, 14 700 Smith <t Rlclmnia,

G"W Shoffar “ 14 7 00! —Books, Ac., 14 TOO
Seabring 4 Xarber 14 7 000 Bullard “ 14 700
MfJlcr«t Weirlfne** 14 700Wm O Thompson*' 14 700
JGAlbeck “ 14 700J A Boy, Drugs, ic., 13 1000
James Mcrrell “ 14 7 00TR Williams Agf* 14 700
B Sulirmaa “ 14 7 OO.Wm. Roberts, Hard*

- boro. ( vrare, Stores, &c~, 14 700
Roes <t Williams M 32 22 50 D PRoberts, “ 14 700
D C Holden “ 13 10001 ■westheld.
DII Spurr “ 1-4 700 Richard Klnser,
C W Nesbitt. Drugs, 14 7 00’ —Merchandize 14 700

nicUMOSD. jChaa. Goodspeed <r 14 700
LK& A M Spencer,

'

(David Class & Son“ 14 Too
—Flouring Mill 14 700 Geo. Gloss “ 14 700
Notice is hereby given that an appeal will ho held at the

Commissioner’s Office In Wcllsboro on the 14th day of July
next, and at my office in until the 15th day of Ju-
ly noxt, at which time Had place all personsaggrieved by the
foregoing appraisement will be heard, and such abatements
made as are deemed proper and just, and all persons failing
toappear at said times and places will be barred from mak-
ingany defence before me "WILLIAM HCTLER

Wcllsboro. May 1,1859. MercantileAppraiser.

E. A.'MEAD’S PATENT^

llii
Pdr Converting Rotarv into Reciprocating

Motion, and Vice Versa..
Patented Febrcarv 15, 1559.

TO Manufacturers, this Invention is of great im-
portance, as either motion is converted into the

other by a simple arrangement of means, ami with
the least possible loss or absorption of power by fric-
tion, and applicable to every Machine where these
two motions arc required. The Cut shows the princi-
ple as applied to Common. Dash Churns. The under-
signed |havo purchased the Patent Right for this coun-
ty, and arc manufacturingand selling at the low prico
of $5. ( It is conceded to be the best arrangement for
churning Milk or Cream ever invented.

Tioga. May 12. ’59. BALDWIN, LOWELL & CO.

TO HOUS£fi££PEllS.
)METHING NEW.—B. T. BABBITT’S B:
MEDICINAL SALEEATUS,
Ismanufactured from common salt, and is prepared
entirely different from other Saieratus. Ail the
deletereous matter extracted In such a manner as
to produce Bread, Biscuit, and all kind of Cake,
without containing a particle of Saieratus when
the bread or cake is baked; thereby producing
wholesome results. Every particle of Saieratus in
tnrncd to gas and passes through the JTrcad or
Biscuit while Baking; consequently nothingre-
mains butcommon wilt,water and flour. Yon will
readily perceive by the taste of this Saieratus that
it is entirely different from other Saieratus.
It is packed in one pound papers, each wrapper

branded ‘B. T. Babbitt’s Best Medicinal Ssleratqs,’
also, picture, twisted loaf of bread, with a glass of
effervescing water on the top. When youpurchase
one paper you should preserve the wrapper, and
bo careful to get the next exactly like thefirst—-
brand as above.

Full directions for making Bread with this Saie-
ratus and Sour Milk or Cream Tartar, will accom-
pany each package; also, directions for making
all kinds of Pastry; also, for making Soda water
and Seidlltz Powders.
BtAKE TOUR OWN SOAP

aira
B. T. Badthtt's Pc&e Concentrated Potash.

Warranted double the strengtbof ordinary Potash;
put up in cans—l &>•, 2 tbs., 3 lbs, 6 lbs,and 12 lbs
—with full directions for making Hard and Soft
Soap. Consumers will find this tbe cheapest Pot-
ash in market. Manufactured and for sale by

B- T. BABBITT,
Nos. 68 and 70, Washington st, New York,

June 9, ’59. Iy, and No. 38 India st., Boston.

PHIPfNEY & CO.,
Publishers, Wholesale Booksellers,

AND MANUFACTURING AND IMPORTING
STATIONERS.

ISS Mftin,and 3'West Soncca Streets, - - - Buffalo, N. Y.

All American Publications supplied atPublish-

. trs net 'Wholesale Prices to the T'ade.

OUR General Catalogue, with Wholesale and Retail Price*
will be forwarded to Dealers on application. Also Cir

culars containingfoil description of all our-Hooks, with rec
ommendatlons of Teachers; ic.
Spencerian System ofPractical PenmanaMp

Embracing Twvuty-Eight Books, arranged in THREE
DISTINCT SERIES, to suit the wants of the Public, and Se-
lect Schoolsand Colleges, Prljrato Learners, Clerks, Account-
ants. Ac. iFI^ST.Common School Series of Eight Books.

In which lettersarc introduced by analysis and synthesis,
and progressively graded to meet the wants ot schools and
pupils of every class. Bach book contains Incid rules and
scientific instructions applicable to each letter and copy, so
that any intelligent person can efficiently impart instruction
to the learner, or acquire an elegant and systematic hand
writing without the aid of a teacher.

DESCRIPTION OF THE SEVERALBOOKS, VIZ;
No. I—Contains 8 differentßetters with their simple com-

binations. Explanations are written above each copy.
No. 2—Contains 7 different letters, and affords additional

practice on the letters In hook 1.
No. 3—Contains the 12 long or extended letters, introduced

by principles, analysis and synthesis.
No. 4—Embraces the capitals, which are introduced by

principles and analysis, in connection with words and combi-
nations best calculated to develop good form, order and facil-
ity of execution.

No. 5 sentences, embracing all the capitalsand
small letters, affording substantial practice on all the princi-
ples and rules given in the preceding four books.

No. €—Contains shott Business Forms of every,day use in
business, book-keeping, and introduction to" book 7.

No.7—Book of correct Business -Forms, embracing Duo
Bills, Receipts, Orders. Notes, Draffs, Set of Exchange, Ac-
counts Current, Account Sales, Ledger Headings, Letters of
Introduction, Superscriptions, Afc..-

No. B—Ladies’ Book, ofapproved ntodificatlons.of thaTsys-
tern, designed to impart a plain, rapid aftd beautiful Episto-
lary Hand.

'

/

EXERCISE BOOKS.—No. T—To ffccoVnpeny books, 1,2,3
and 8. to aid the pupil in acquiring that the fing-
ers and fore-arm essential to easy and rapid exception of tho
contracted and extended letters. Ji •,,

No. S—To be used in connection with the higher numbers
of the series to gain commftnd of the hand in the/movements
required to execute the advanced copiesand huribess writing
generally. !

SECOND.—Spencer & Lusk’s Series of Six Books, 'With
same copies on opposite pages. \

THlRD.—Extended Series of 12 Books, to wit: Nos. 1,2,
3,4, Beginner’s Clmrso. Nos. 5.0, 7,8, 9, Progressive Course.
Nos. 30,11,12, Practice. Ladies* Style's. Retail price of all
the above, 13cents each. 1

Compendium of Spencerian Penmanship, containing sixty
pages, and mote than four hundred lines of beautifully en-
graved copies. Retail price per copy, Paper, $l. Cloth,$1 50.

Upon receipt of the retail price in stamps, any nook named
ebovo, will be forwarded os directed, postage paid.\

March 3d, 1859. . >

HAVE YOU TRIED IT?
ROY’S* WASHING SOAP.

TUB Ladles are now beginning to appreciate its val-
ue; and it has come to be extensively -used.

EI GY’S WASHING SOAP does not rot or injure
the clothes. It is a great saving of labpr.

X washes without boiling the clothes. It contains
no rosin. |

IT also saves much of tbo Wearing of the clothes in
the process-of washing. 5 |

For sale in large or small quantities at Roy's Drag
Store. [Jane 9,1859.] j

SPIRITUALISM.
A new and Interestingbook—entitled ,

MYSTIC MOVES—Or ihe Experience,of Dr .

J2. A. Redman as a Spiritual Medium,

IS now in press and will soon be offered to the read-
ing public of Tioga County. This book par-

ticularly interest those who have never witnessed, and
are firm unbelievers in Spiritual.phenomena; as it is
an unvarnished, truthful representation of foots. ■June 9,1859, 4t.. ; I

Administrator's Notice.

LETTERS of Administration having been granted
to the undersigned upon the estateof CAROLINE

SEELEY, late of Deerfield, dec’d. all persons indebted
to said estate are requested to.make immediate pay-
ment, and those having claims the same will
present them for settlement to E, S. SEELEY,

Deerfield, May 20, Gf*i Adwi’r.

gtefr Yomiff Fly lug Morgan
Is eight years old, weighs 1100 lbs.

is 15$ hands high, and abcautifulbrightA 1 gj« His proportions, for durability,
strength and speed are unsurpassed by

any of the descendants of Old Morgan. His powers
of endurance, in short, his entire fashion, shows him
to be of the * (real old stock.” He took the first pre-
mium for stock, speed and general excellence, at the
Annual Fair hold at Brattleboro, VU, in 1856, and at
tbe last Tioga County Fair.

PEDIGREE :-*-Young Flying Morgan was sired by
tho justly celebrated trotter “FlyingMorgan,” owned
by Mr. Adams, of Burlington, Vu, from a Messenger
Mare; as the following certificate will show :

North Qbantillb, N. Y., May 14, 1857,
"I ‘hereby certify that I have owned thcYoung Fly-

ing Morgan, for the last three seasons. Howas sired
by "Flying Morgan” of Burlington Yh, from a"Mcs-
eengcr mare; can trot his mile inside of three minutes.
His stock is not excelled by the best blooded //organ
Horses.” _ S. C. Barker*

//is places of business for ensuing season:—
Tuesdays.—At the stable of Farr, Wcllsboro.
Wednesdays.—At the stable of Johnson, Covington.
Thursdays.—At the stable of 0. 11. Phelps, Mansfield.
Balance of the'time at the stable of the subscribers
Smcad A Tabor, Tioga.

The undersigned from very reliable information are
satisfied that the Flying //organ now owned by Smead
A Tabor, is just what the above bill represents him to
be, to look at him is but to admire hits, he needs no
puffing, save what Nature has given him in profusion,
a horse of wonderful powers of endurance j

VINE DEPUI,
T. J. BERRY,
JI. 11. POTTER,
SAMUEL DICKINSON,

MUMS.—SIO to insure a foal. Owners of J/ares
isposing of them before foaling are held responsible,
for the insurance money. SJ/EAD & TABOR.

Tioga, //ay 26.1859.

Rftk KINO AttR£D, 2d.
OTANDS 36 hands high, is 9 years
O old, weighs 1400 ibs,dark bay, black

\ a epfS legs, mane and tail, and Is acknowlcd-
ggd to bo the best built horse of his

size in the country; but the horse is too well known
to need further description.

Pedigree. Howas sired by King Alfred of Queens--
town Heights, Canada. Dam was a full blood Morgan.

Hewill render professional service the present sea-
son ttß per annexed Time Table:

Leave the Stable of the subscribers, //ondays at 6
a. m., Holiday's at 9, H. H. /’otter’s 10, Kcencyvilie,
11, and remain at John Short’s balance of the day.

Tuesday, leaves Douglas’ at 10 a. m. arrive at a. C.
Yermilyea’s at 12 m. %

Wednesdays, leave Ycrmilyca’s at 9 a. a.
Thursdays, E. S-. Farr, Wellsboro/until 2 p.m.—

Whitney’s Corner until 5 p. in.
Friday, O. IT. Phelps, Mansfield, until 2 p, m. Sat-

urday at TlogtC 9
Terms, $B to insure. Persona parting with maizes

before foaling are responsible for insurance money. 1June 2,1859. * S/fEAD & TABOR,

SPRING & SUMMER
18 5 9.

The Fashionable styles of

For the above seasons, are now on exhibition at my
Store together with a well selected stock of Women's
Gaiters.

CELT'S ri/RttrsHffJVG GOODS.
Vmhrdlas, Satchels, Carpet, Bags, Gloves,

Hoistry, Tankee Koiwnk d'c., tfr.
■ JSS" Come and see them, at the Hat Store north
side of Market Street, next to Dr. Terbeli’s Drug
Store. IVM. WALKER.

91®91117.
China; Glass and Earth&n-Ware.

I,have now on hand and intend to keep a well se-
lected stock of the above Goods, together with *

Looking Glasses, Lamps,
Stone Ware, Knives and Porks, -

jßird Cages, Fancy Articles, Toys, <£c., &c,
WM. WALKER.

Next Store to Dr. Terbcll’s Drug Store.
Corning, N. Y., May 12th, 1859. ly.aav buck BaWk chief

"Whs sired by Skiff Colt; g. sire, Black
wfir Hawk t gg. sire, Phcrmnn; ggg. sire, 3ua-

Morgan. Bam was of Messenger blood.
BLACK HAWK CHIEF is jetblack, 15]4

hands high, and weighs 1100 pounds. For beauty of form,
grace of action and splendor ot carriage, bo cannotbe equal-
led by any stock horso in Northern Pennsylvania. Black
Hawk Chief was foaled in the Spring of 1563, the property
of Nowball Farnham, Esq., Lockport, Niagara Co., N. X.

This Horse will stand during the season osfollows:
Mondays.—At John W. Bailey’s, East Charleston.
Tuesdays.—At Holiday's Hotel, TVellsboro.
Wednesdays.—At Covington.
Thursdays and Fridays, at the stable of the Subscriber,

two miles cast of the Lounsbeny Settlement, on the old
County Road, Richmond township, Tioga Co-, Pa.

Saturdays.—At Mansfield.
TERMS.—SIS to insure. Insurance money to bepaidby

the Ist of January next. All persona parting with mares
before foaling, or’notreturning themregularly to the horse
are held responsible for the service of the horse.

Mansfield, May, 19, ’59. L B FAULKNER.

WHITTEN’S GOIJ>E\ SAEVE
Is a step by way of progress in the Healing Art. It

is adapted for Sores, Humors, Wounds, and every kind
of external inflammatorydifficulty, of whatever name
or nature, on man or beast. Mado only by C. P.
WHITTEN, Lowell, //ass. 25 cents per box. The

usual discounts to the trade. Sold by druggists. f*An-
noint thyself and be healed.”

The OoLDi:y Salve—A Gueat Bealixc Remedy.
It is with much pleasure we announce the advent of
this new article in our city, which has met with such
signal success in Lowell, whereit is made, thattbo pa-
pers have teemed with cases of truly marvelous cures/
They chronicle one where the life of a lady was re-
cently saved—a case of broken breastanother where
the life of a child was saved—a case of chafing; an-
other of a lady whose face was much disfigured by
scrofulous humor, which was brought to a healthy ac-
tion in a few days; also, another of nn old man, who
had a sore on his foot for twenty years—cured in a
few weeks. Our citizens will not bo slow in getting
-at Us merits, and will herald it over tho land. —Boston

__

. JST* AcestStWasted in tbfoState to canvass with
.the Goldes Salve. Selhuyapidly. Can make good
pay. For terms <tc,, send stamp. -

5. 45. 13w. C. P. WHITTEN, Lowclfr-Maa^
A Card..

IN consequence ol tho destruction by firo, of my
Foundry and Machine Shop in the Borough of

Lawrenceville on the night of the 261 h of May last,
and with them all my books, papers, accounts, and
other memoranda of a business, nature, those indebted
to me will please call upon roe as soon as possible,
and make some arrangements towards & settlement.
Through the assistance of kind friends and neighbors,
I expect to be able to go on and re-bnild immediately,atid if those indebted to me willcome to my assistance
at once, 1 shall feel grateful.

. X desire also to return my sincere thanks to the
Lawrepcevide Firo Company/ and.to my neighbors

•and.friends, for their kind efforts to save my property
oir the night of the fire. JAMES KINtEV.

*

LawreuceriUe, June 9, 1859, (•It.'')

THE SECRET INFIRMITIES OF^
YOUTH & MATURITY-"

Just Published, Gratis, the 25th Thousand.

jgglghzhfew words ON THERATIONAL
igSraar Treatment, without medicine, of Sporm-
QEdSßdr utorrhea or Local Weakness, Nocturnal
Emissions, Genital and Nervous Debility, Premature
Decay of ihe System, Xmpotoney and Impediments to
Marriage generally,

BY B. DB LANEY, M. D.,
The important fact that the many alarming com-

plaints, originating in the imprudence and solitude of
youth, may be easily removed without medicine, is in
this small tract, clearly demonstrated,* and’theentire-
ly new and highly successful treatment, as adopted by
tbo Author, fully explained, by means of which every-
one is enabled to cure himself perfectly and at the
least possible cost, thereby avoiding all tho advertised
nostrums of the day.

Sent to any address, gratis and post free in a sealed
envelope, by remitting (post paid) two postage stamps
to Dr. B. DE-LANEY, 88 East -list St. New Torlt
City. . June 2, 1859. (Feb. 9, 1859)

QROVEB & BAKERS.
-CELEJifiATEi)-

FAMILY SEWiG MACHIYBS.
NEW STYLES—PRICES FROM $3O TO sl2s,

EXTRA CHARGE OP FOR fIEMMERS.

405 BROADWAY, -
,

- NEW Y,ORR, :

730 CUESTNDT STREET, PHILADELPHIA-''

These Machines sewfrom two spools, is purchased
from the store, requiring no re-winding of thread;
they em, Fell, Gather, and Stitch in a superior man-;
ncr, finishing each seam by their own operation, Irilh-
outrecourse to the, band-needle, as is required by oth-
er machines. They will do belter and cheaper aetHhg
than a seainktreae ©>»< oven ifshe works for os* ces*
ax noun, and are, unquestionably, the best Machine*
in the market for family sowing, on account of. their
simplicity, durability, ease Of management, and adap-
tation to nil varieties of family sewing—executing
cither beary'or'fina wortwith, equal‘facility and with-
out special adjustment..

As.evidence of the unquestioned superiority of
their Machines, the* GroVeh'A Baker Machine
Company beg leave to respectfully referta.ihe- fol-
lowing

TESTIMONIAIS.
“ Having had one of Grover * Baker’s Machine? in

roV family for nearly a ycar and a halfk I f«kp 7*l?*-
s«r© in commending il as every way reliable for the
purpose for which it Is designed—Family Sewing.”—
[Mrs. Joshua Lea-itt, wife of Rev. Dr. Leavitt,'Editor
of iV. Y. Independent.

“ I confess myself delighted .with your Sewing Ma-
chine, which bos been in xny.family for many months.
Ithas always been ready- for doty, requiring no ad-
justment, and is easily adapted to every -variety of
family sewing, by simply changing the spools of
thread.”—{Mrs. Elizabeth Strickland, wife of Kev. Dr.
Strickland, Editor of AT. Y. Chrxatian Advocate.

“After trying several different good machine?, I
preferred yours, on account ofsimplicity, and the per-
fect case with which it is managed, as well os the
strength and durability of the- seam. After long ex-
perience, 1 feel competent to speak in this manner,
and to confidently recommend it for every variety of
family sewing.”—[Mrs. E. 8.-Spooner, wife of the Ed-
itor of firooilgn Star.

“,X have used a Grover and Baker Sewing Machine
for two years, and have found it adapted to all kinds
of family sewing, from Cambric to Broadcloth. Gar-
ments have hecn worn ont without the giving way of
astitch. The "Machine is easily kept in order," nnf
easily used.’—[Mrs. A. B. Whipple, wife of Rev. Geo.’
Whipple, New York.

u Your Sewing Machine has been in use in my fam-
ily the past two years, and the Indies request me to
give you their testimonials to its perfect adaptedness,
ns well as labor-saving qualities in the performance of
family and household sewing.”—[Robert Doorman,
New York.

** For several months we have used Grover & Ba-
ker's Sewing Machine, and have come to the conclu-
sion that every lady wha desires her sewing beauti-
fullyand quickly done, would be most forlunatain
possessing one of these reliable and indefatigable
‘lron needle-women,’ whose combined qualities of
beauty, strength, and simplicity, are invaluable.”—
[J. W. Morris, daughter of Gen. Geo. P. Morris, Edi-
tor of Jfowe Journal»

Extract of a letter from The*. R. Leavitt, Esq., an
American gentleman resident in Sydney, New
South TVales, dated January 12, 3553 t

“ Ihad a tent made in Melbourne, in 1553, in which
there were over three thousand yards of sewing dono
with-one of Grover & Baker’s Machines, and a single
scam of that has outstood all the double scams sewed
by sailors with a needle and twine.”

“If Homer could bo called hnp from his murky
shades, he would sing the advent of Grover'and Baker
ns a more benignant miracle of art than was ever
Vulcan’s smity. He would denounce midnight shirt-
making aa ‘ the direfulspring of woes unnumbered.”
—[Prof. North.

“ I take pleasure in saying, that the Grover & Ba-
ker Sewing Machines have mtre than sustained my
expectation- „ After trying and returning others, I
have three of themin operation in ray different places,and, after four years’ trial> have no fault to find,”—
[J. H. HummoncL Senator of South Carolina.

“ My wife has had one of Grover <t Baker’s Family
Sewing Machines for some time, and I am satisfied it
is one of thebest labor-saving machines that has been
invented. I take much pleasure in recommending it
to the public.”—[J. G. Harris, Gov. of Tennessee.

“ It is a beautiful thing, and puts everybody into on
-excitement of good humor. Were I a Catholic, I
should insist upon Saints Grover & Baker having an
eternal holiday in commemoration of theirgood deeds
fur humanity.”—[C.issius M. Clay.
“I think it by far the best patent in use. This Ma-

chine can be adapted From the finest cambric to the
heaviest cossimete. It sews stronger, faster, and more
beautifully than one can imagine. If mine could not
he replaced, money could not buy it.”—Sirs. J. G.
Brown, Nashville, Tenn.

“It is speedy, very neat, and durable in its work;
is easily understood and kept in Repair. I earnestly
recommend this Machine to nil my acquaintances and
other?.*’—[Mrs. M. A- Forrest, Memphis, Tenn.

“We find this machine to work to our satisfaction,
and with pleasure recommend it to the public, as we
believe the Grover* Baker to be the best Sewing Ma-
chine in uso."—[Deary Brothers. AllisonSn, Tcnn.

“Jf used exclusively for family purposes/with or-
dinary care, 1 will wager they will last one * three
score yearsand ten/ and nevsf get out offix.’—fdohn
Brskinc, Nashville, Tenn.
•-“I have had*ymir machine for and

am perfectly satisfied that the work it docs is the best
and most beautiful that fever was made.”—[Maggie
Aimison, Nashville, Tenn. °

“ X use my machine upon coats, dressmaking, and
fine linen stitching, and the work is admirable—farbetter than the best.hand-sewing, or any other ma-
chine I have ever seen/’—[Lucy B. Thomson, Nash-
ville, Tenn.

“ I find the work the strongest and most beautiful Ihave ever seen, made either by hand or machine, and
regard the Grover <t Baker machine as one of tho‘greatest blessings to our sex.’*—[Mrs. Taylor, Nash-ville, Tenn.

“I have one of Grover & Baker’s scaring machines
in use in my family, and find it invaluable. I can
confidentlyrecommend it to all persons in want of amachine."—G. T. Thompson, Nashville, Tenn.

“ 1 take pleasure in certifying to tboutility of thoGrover <t Baker sewing machines. I have usod one
on almost every description of work for months, and
find it much stronger and better in every respect than
work done by hoad. M—[Mps. D. \V. Wheeler, Nash-
ville, Tenn.
“I would be unwilling to dispose of my Grover A

Baker machine for a large amount, could X not replaceit again at pleasure."—[Mrs. H. G. Scovel, iNnshvUlc,
Tennessee.

“Our two Machines, purchased from yon, do theworkof twenty young ladies. Wo with pleasure re-commend the Grover A Baker Sowing Machine tube
the best in use."—-[N. Stillman d; Co., Memphis, Tenn.

“The Grover &. Baker sewing machine works ad
mirably. I think the stitch and work far superior to
that of any sewing machine I ever saw. On fine work,
I think the machine would be'hard to heat."-—[W. J.
Davie, Memphis, Tenn.
“I find the machine easily managed, very durable,

and take pleasure in recommending it to all’who wi?h
convenience, economy, and pleasure.”—Mrs. F. Titus,
Memphis, Tenn.

“ Tho Grover A Bakcrsewing machines hare given
such satisfaction that we cheerfully recommend them
to all who wish a good and substantial sewing ma-
chine. It executes work with much care and speed,and more finely than any other machine I have stun.**—[Mrs. R. C. Mitchell, Memphis, Tenn.
“Iam happy to give my testimony in favor of Gro-ver A Baker’s sewing machine, and of the perfect .sat-isfaction it gives in every respect. It sewa neatly,and is by no means complicated, and I prefer it to allothers I have seen/’—[Mrs. Bryan, wife ol Rev.' A.M. Bryan, Memphis, Tenn.
“It affords me much pleasnro to say, that the Ma-chine works well; and 1 do not hesitate to recommendit as possessing all the ndqantngcs you claim-for it.—My wifeh very, muoh plUsed with -it. antWne take

pleasure m certifying to this effect."—R, C. 'Brinkley,Memphis, Tenn.
Haying seen, examined, and used many other

machines, I feel free to say that the
Grover A Baker-tnachlnesaro far superior to al] othersin use.”—£M. Branctns~SeUz* Knshvillo, Teon. • .

**l consider my sewing machine invaluable, .and
would not take five times its cost, if I could not sup-ply Us, With it I can do all my family sewing inabout one-fourth tho time I could with my band* ”

[M, J. Scott, Nashville, Tenn.
“ It gives mo pleasure to find the Grayer and Baker

sewing machine giving so much satisfaction. I haveit in constant use, and find it all that could he derivedIt .8 the moat simple and durable machine in «F 0 «miU-”-[F- JL Whi*’ 3».»V b.s
TST SEND FOE A rIECt :LAE. '

& tOGAi AGBNX WAHTBEf.
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